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CARE OF THE WATER COOLING 
SYSTEM 

Nine motorists out of ten believe in the principle of leaving 
well enough alone and are determined never to trouble trouble 
till trouble troubles them. ~l1his generally shows up in their 
care of the radiator and cooling system, which receive no atten
tion other than an occasional replenishing of the supply of water 
until boiling or some other form of trouble attracts their atten
tion. 

1
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he quality of water which is poured into the radiator should 
r eceive much more consideration than it generally does. Ordin
ary well water is usually used, and it will nearly always produce 
a deposit of lime or scale. The suitability of water from the 
ordinary well can nearly always be determined by an examina
tjon of the teakettle which has been in use for some time in the 
kitchen. If the impurities in the water have formed a thick 
scale in the teakettle, they will do the same thing in the radiator. 
For this reason, the instruction book, which comes with every 
new motor car, nearly alvvays recommends the use of rain water 
or melt d artificial ice or snow. Simply boiling hard water will 
not get rid of all of the impurities it contains any more than 
boiling salt water will get rid of all the salt. " 

TREATING ~l1HE WNI1ER TO BE USED 

If soft water cannot be obtained easily, some benefit can be 
derived by treating the hard water with some suitable boiler feed 
water compound, or possibly, better yet, with soap which has 
b en dissolved in water to form a thin paste. The soap should 
be added a little at a time and stirred in well until suds can be 
produced and then after a short time the scum of insoluble lime 
oap can be skimmed off or filtered out through a cloth. Any 

excess . of oap or of 1?oiler scale r emoving compound may prove 
corrosive to the radiator or other metal parts of the coolino· 
.;:iystem. When soap is used until suds is produced it would b: 
w?ll to add enough hard wat r to made the water again just 
, lightly hard as the formation of slight scale would be preferable 
to corrosion. 

In the western mountain regjon of the United States and in a 
few other districts where the water obtained from ·wells or 
s~rings is soft and n?t dis~greeable to the taste (not alkali ) it 
'N l 11 make suds readily with soap, which is an indication of 
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softness, or freedom from lime, and other scale forming com
pounds. · h 

After the water passages in the radiator have been coated wit 
scale the heat cannot be carried away by the air as well as be
fore 'and there is greater liability of boiling after a hard pull. 
This scale can sometimes, be loosened by the use of a strong solu
tion of washino· soda or soda ash. rrhis should be dissolved in 
warm water ai~d placed in the radiator and alluwed to stay !or 
two or three days. When it is to be drained out the engme 
should first be run long enough to warm it up thoroughly and 
then one of the lower hose connections should be loosened as the 
ordinary drain valve is not large enough to allow the loosened 
lime deposits to run out. If _possible, a h?se should be used to 
flush the radiator and water .Jackets. Ordmary lye, such as can 
be purchased at a grocery or drug store, c~n be use~ f?r the 
same purpose. It is not advisable ~o allo~ it to remam i~ the 
radiator for too great a length of time. Smee most deposits of 
scale are so hard that they• cannot be removed by any metho_d 
which would not destroy the radiator itself, the safest rule is 
to avoid water which contains scale-formin°· compounds entirely. 

BOILING THE RADIATOR 
Boilino· of the radiator may be the result of auy one of several 

causes. 
0

Among the important ones are: running_ the engi?-c 
with the spark retarded, insufficient depth of water m the radia
tor, carbon deposits, improper quality of mixture of gasoline 
and air supplied -by carburetor, loose or detached fan belt, 
broken or deranged water pump, clogged or purt1ally obstruct
ed ··water passages ( particularly hose connections) and !nsuffi
cien t lubrication. Very often the car· owner or the r epair mau 
blames the trouble onto the particular type of cooling system or 
of radiator, when the boiling is the result of one of these causes. 

1-ig. 3. 

TEMPERATURE INDICATORS 
Since too high a radiator t emperature 

indicates some trouble or derangement , 
it is well to heed tbP. warnino· before 
dam:1ge of a ser iou. 1..., t ure r J~mlts. A 
suitable radiatr th r.r momcter, Fig. 3, 
will enable the driver to tell at a glance 
that the cooling ·water is below th,2 dan
ger point. Whenever the temperature 
ri ses too hio·h, the liquid in the ther
mometer tube hows up plainly in the 
transparent cir cle as a warning to the 
cl r iv r . 'Phis is 11 t easy to overlook as 
the location of the moto-meter on the 

Rad iator Tb ermometer. filler cap kee1)s it' alwavs in the line of -Moto Meter .; 
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vision of ~he driver, whereas, many of the other instrument , 
such as 011 o·auge, ammeter, sp edome_ter, and gasoline gauge 
are located where he _cannot sec tl~em without taking hi eyes off 
of the l'oad, a practice not e pecially to be commended. Most 
manufacturer· of hi 0 ·h grade cars now furnish moto-meters a 
r egular equipment and any motorist will find such an instru
me1;1t a go~d investment becau e of the fact that it will warn him 
of impendmg trouble in ti~e for. him to ascertain ar l r emedy 
the cause before damage, which mwht be of a serious nature re-
sults. ' 

CIR ULATIO OF THE WATER 
In some cars the water circulates by itself as fast as it be

comes ·warm in the water jackets surrounding the cylinders just 
as water flows from the heating coil in the back of a stov~ into 
the top of the tank and the cold water from the bottom of th 
tan~ flows in to take its. place. In other cars the water is forced 
to circulate by means of 
a suitable pump driven 
by the IT.totor. Fig. 1 il
lustrate. a thermosyphon 
cooling system, al o some
time called a natural or 
gravity . ystem. Fig. 2 il
l u. tra tes a ·ystem where 
a pump is used and i of.
ten r eferred to as a forced 
cir ula tion system. 

Tn the thermosyphon 
sy tern all of the water 
Passages must be very F i "·. 1. Thermosyp ho n or N a tura l 

System 
large as the water moves -Courtesy Over land 

yery slowl_y. 'l1J:i.er e will be no cir?ulation if the depth of water 
m the radiator is not above the height of the pipe where the hot 
wat r from the tops of the cylinders enters and the radiator will 
steam, and in time almost all of the water in the jackets ur
rounding the cylinders will be steamed away and the motor wm 
lose pm~er and knock. If the dr~ver heeds the warning prompt
ly, he will find the top of the radiator very hot und the rest of it 
cool or cold where, if the circulation were perfect it would sho \\ .. 
a gradual lowering in temperature from the top to th botto 11 
as soon as the car had run for a sufficient number of miles or u 
uffi ient time to p_ermit all the vrnter to have pa. . d · once 

throl1gh the water Ja ket , but ·would not be ntirely colcl at the
bottom. 

Tn ~he pump sy t m the water irculate. mu h mor - rapidly 
than m th thermos. -phon syst rn. 1t will o-enerall Y circda ( 
even i£ th e ra h a tor i. onl.,· h e ] f f' llec1. H it i. · . n. pc t'ed th at t lw 
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F io- 2 Fore d ircul 'Ltion Coolin g- System 
0

• · -Courtesy Studebalcer 

watei· fails to circulate, it is well to be sure that the radiator is 
full and then run the car for a few miles on the road or to run 
the engine for a few minutes and then feel the front of the 
radiator. If the water does not circulate, ther e will be a small 
portion at the top of the _radiato~ very ~ot from steam but the 
main portion of the radiator will remam c~ld. Whether ~he 
water cir culates can be determined by removmg the connect10n 
between the water pump and the bottom of the water jac~et or 
by removing the connection between ~he top of th~ water Jacket 
and the radiator and running the engme to determme whether or 
not the pump is throwing a good stream of water. Failure of the 
water to circulate can generally be traced to broken or loose pad
dle wheel in the water pump, to obstructed hose connections, due 
often to a kink or to a peeling of the rubber lining of the hose, 
or to obstruction of the water passages in the radiator. 

'l1here are generally stuffing boxes or packin~ gland~ where 
the pump shaft enters and leaves the housmg which reqmre p~r
iodic tio-htening when the water leaks past them enough to drw, 
as well 

0
as r egular lub1ication with stiff cup gr ease or 0Taph1te 

grease fed through compression cups fitted for th~ purpose. 
When the packing has become worn away and the limit of ad
justment has been r eached, _the glands ~u t be r epacked. If 
special graphite coated packmg such as is used for the r_od~ of 
small pumps and steam engines is not available, cotton wickmg, 
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or ommon soft white strino·, or soft a bestos wicking can be 
used but it hould be well coat d with flake graphite and oil or 
heavy graphite 0 -rease a without uch lubricant it will soon 
wear a groove around th haft. If th portion of the gland 
which bear a 0 ·ain t the packing turns it is well to wind the 
packing the way th nut tighten and to remember that th di
re tion to turn the nut to tight n it is g nerally th arne way 
th shaft turns wh n th enofo i running. 

OMPARI O OF IRCULATION Y TEM 

ale rn n and som tim engin er. offer aro·ument to 1 .fend 
their laim · of superior m rit of eith r th rmo yphon or fore d 
circulation ooling sy t m . In g n r al, th thermo yphon y -
t m t nd to maintain . om what more uniform t mperature in 
the ylincl er jacket be au. e th rat of water circulation 1 -
pend primarily UJ on th t emperatur rather than rat of n 
gin pe cl, that i , at a o-iv n car ·p e 1 th circulation will b 
lower at lio-ht loa ls and fast r at b avy load . Th th r mo ·y

phon yst m, however, will not circulate wat r tml ss the radia
tor i fill 1 almo t to th top. The thermosyphon sy tern will 
allow the botto 1 of th radiator to freez more readily when 
the car i in b low z ro ,,·eath r than the fore d circulation sys
t m will but, on the other hand , it will uot over ool the no·in 
o badly. The obvious r emedy in either cas i to cover the lower 

porti n of th radiator and to mak u of a moto-met r, or 
radiator th rmom ter, to clet rmine whether too much or too 
little has been over d. 

In the pa t it ha b en the us tom of design rs to get a cooling 
syst m with ufficient apacity for heavy pulling an 1 low gear 
work and the result has b en a motor exce sively overcooled un
der ordinary average runnino· condition . 

A radiator is never too hot unl it i boilin°· because the 
motor w:ill d v lop rn r power or will drive the ar a o-reater 
number of mile on the ame fu el consumption with the cylinders 
at as high a temperature a can be maintained without dano·er of 
the mixture bein°· ignited too early or of the lubricatin°· oil be
ing burned off of the cylin l r walls and pistons. 'l1hu it is that 
an air cooled car und r t . t ondition an be made to how 
gr ater milea 0 ·e per gallon of fuel than a water cooled car of the 
same weight and oth rwi ·e :imiliar desi 0 ·n. 

UNIFORM TEMPERATURE DEVICES 

In the la t two year s v ral manufacturer have added to 
th ir cooling sy tern device. to maintain a uniform temperature 
of the water in the cylinder jack ts by preventino· the circula
tion of cold water until a pr determined jacket t mperatur has 
been reached. In lar0 ·e public buildings and office buildings the 
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. d . h room by automatic thermostats 
steam heat is r~gulate md. tac d o adJ·ust d that when th 

t d ,v1th the ra rn ors an · . h 
so connec e 1 68 0 full steam is turned mto t e 
temp rature falls to,_ et us ay o : • h t ff Wh n such de-
radiator and when it reache_s 72 it l s _u o . th l ply of 

. t rovided as m small r ·1den e ' s1: p . 
vice . are no pl to b 'reo-ulated by th amount of fu el fed to 
~h!\1o~le~~;~~s b\ the u e o of hand controlled valves locat d at 

each radiator,- . the front of hi: radiator sh 11 
One manufacturer ha ~tt1d t~ tho n ed on old fashioned 

a. t of ~ut~er rat~erl stun;h~r a!ount of air pa. ing through, " mdow blmds to reg u a 

Fi"·. 5. Tla ]i a t o 1· Filled w ith Air Fig . 4. 11ad ia t or F'Hte l wi l ll Ai l' "' Sh ull r s . . 'hu t t L' S P. n. 
1rntte1·s. hutt r lo~ed -Com·tesy H ai·1·i on R cidw tor Co. - Coni·tc:sy II irrison R ad icnor o. 

.;, · . • i . and 'rl1is a]]ows the use of: a radiator of :uffi ie1:t 
} ~g a·ci~ r to in·.,ure fre clom from boiling ven under 1:1 1, ex-
~;f~e ~ondition: as prol~nged ru~1dning_ 0 l low l e~f::~r:t: ~]~: 

ather an 1 at the sam time prov1 e. stmp c an . . . . f 
;e. th prevention of over oolino· under normal condition ~ 

o~ ·cec An added advantaac (which it ha . over th thcrm?.;at1) 
:~~~roi O' the circulation or over t~c ordrnary f l~p:e :r1~..,/~e 
. that the shutter s affor 1 an effectiv means _o I ro ec_ . o . -

~~diator against freezing in the low r ha] f:d ,~lnl: th car ~:·it~~:t 
. . t ly cold w ather Th r1ve1 an, 

~1~~1;~ it r:~1eby means of a st~itable ro 1 on ttte dash, r o·ulat~ 
teh ano'le of th'e hutt rs to maintain the d sircci te:11p rat~re o_ 

e . 1 r v tern a moto-mete1 se1-the water in the rachator anc coo rng . ,I . . ' ' 

ing as hi guide. 
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THERMOSTATIC cowrROL 

In the th~rmosyphon y tern a val-ye can be lo0ated in the pipe 
~hrough which the water pas es on its r turn from tbe cylinJ.er 
Jacket to the top of the radiator, its op ration being controlled 
by a thermostat located where the pipe which carries the water 
from the tops o~ the crli~der join th_e upper wate: compart
ment of the radiator. rhis valve remams clo ed until the tem
perature of the ·water rises to the predetermined :fio'ure when 

d h 'fi f . o' ' ~~ er t. em ~ence o heat, it open wide enough to permit su.f:-
:ficient cir ul~t10n to ma~~tain _approximately that temperature. 

nder . ordma~y con?-i tions ~n the average simple thermosy
phon or force l c1rculat10n coolmg system the water both in the 
radiator and in the water jackets, i at a tempera.t~rr, much too 
low for the most efficient motor operation. Uniform cyhc.der 

F ig. 6. Th rmostat i ontrol of For ce d irc ul a tion Coo1in g Syste m 
-Coni·t esy Packard 
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temperature can be maintained by regulating either the amount 
·of air circulating through the radiator or the amount of cold 
water taken from the radiator and circulated through the water 
jackets. This regulation should, if possible, be entirely auto
matic and should be controlled by a slight chano'e in temperature 

1of the water in the cylinder jack ts above or below s·ome pre
-determined value. 

At the present time a number of manufacturers are using 
thermostatic control of circulating systems of the forced cir
·culation type. Fig. 6 illustrates a well designed system of this 
type. When the water is cold the circulation is from the pump 
through the jackets surrounding the cylinder , through the 
_jacket surounding the inlet manifold, through the upper water 
pipe toward the top of the radiator, around the thermostat, down 
through a by-pa s pipe ju t behind th radiator, through the 
pump and around the same circuit again. As soon as the water 
becomes hot enough it causes the thermostat t9 elongate and open 
the valve into the radiator and close the one into the by-pass, 
thus diverting the circulation all or part through the radiator. 
'The location of the thermostat where it is affected by the hottest 
water in the circulating system is ideal. Figs. 7 and 8 illustrate 
the operation of the thermostat valve . 

I I 

Fig, 7 Thermostat Control Valves in Position I• ig-. 8. Therm ostat Control Valves 
:to send Cold Circulating Water Through By- in Position to sen d Hot Circula ting 
Pass Pipe Behind Radiator. Water into Radiator 

'I.1he construction of the type of thermostat used for engine 
temperature control and its history are interesting. rrhe little 
-corrugated metal bellows was developed to operate a self wind
i_ng . cloc~, ~he _expansion an~ contraction of some very volatile 
hq~nd w~thm, hk_e ether, causmg sufficient lengthening and short-
emng with the rise and fall of t emperature from day to night to 
operate the spring winding mechanism. If such a thermostat 
.an inch and a half in diamet r and two inches long is immersed 
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first in a gla. s of cold water and then in a glass of hot water the 
expansion will amount to a considerable fraction of an inch or 
even more and the fore exerted will be 0Teater than one can 
re i t easily by holding it tightly in his hand. When such a 
thermo tat i installed in the cooling system of a car the force 
is ample to open and clo e th valves in the water passages and 
th action is almost instantaneon when the water be omes 

heated. 
rrYPES OF RADINrORS 

Radiators may be of either of two t5 pes, tubular or honey
comb. The mo t comm.on form. o-E tubular radiator i illu trated 
in Fig. 9c. Som. times ingle flattened tubes with a vrnt r .-pace 

F i.;.;·. Qa. Section of Radiator wi th F ig . 9b. Se tio n of R a di a tor of 
Fl at \Nat r Tub r ellul a r or H on eycomb Typ 

F io-. 9c S ti n f R a dia tor of 
Tube a n d P la te 'l'y pe 

not over an eighth of an inch thick by a depth equal to that of 
the radiator are arranged side by side with suituble fins between 
them to aid in radiating heat, Fig. 9a. 'rhe portions of the or
dinary radiator are secured together by soldering. Special radi
ators for heavy motor trucks are often designed with removable 
plate· at the top of the upper ,11,ater compartment and at the-

.. 
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bottom of the lower 
one to facilitate thor
ough cleaning and r e
m.oval of seal or r e
placement of damaged 
tnbes. In this co11 -
8truction the fins or 
flan°·es are attached to 
ea h tnbe rather than 
mad e ontinuous as is 
commvn i n tubular 

. radiatur for pleasur 
car s, Fio·. 10. 

P ig. 9b illustrates a 
part section through a 

]'.'i;:r ) 0.,. '1'1uc l~ l ta.d ia l o r w1U1 Tu be · a 1ry ing hone~·co· 1b rad iator to 
p 1ral l• ins lo A id in oo lin g. vVa le1· Co m1 arl- h th 

m ents 8 1 a.1ab l f 1· I an in g o r r., pla ement ol S. OW .. e COnstrnction 
T ubes of the wa t r pa ao·e • 
-Conn sy Long llffg . co . I th· , t · l o · . ·a · . ll 18 ype t 1 water 

IS spr: out lil v_ery thm layers and is , urrounclecl by very · hin 
meta ot~ o E v~·h1ch promote effectiv n ess in oolili g. . honeY
comb. radiator 1s som._ew hat ~ess liable to be damaPed by freez i ~ . 
tha.f 1s a t1:bnlar radiator with round tubes, becans the flattened 
• u~ _aces of the ·water cells can bulge slightly and r turn to th ir 
or1gmal shape after the _,,_,_ · 
ice ha thawed, while 
tubes of circular sec
tion would be more lia
ble to burst . 

When leaks in a ra- ·' 
diator are very diffi
cult to locate, it is ad
vi. ·able to stop up all 01 
the openings to the 
outside but one to 
Vi7hich a rubber 'tube 
should be attached and 
through which air at 
moderate pressure can 
be pumped or blown 
while the radiator is 
beneath the surface of 
a tank of clear water. 
R pairs can generally 
be t be made by sol
dering and a tin'ner is . 
o·enerally more skillful ¥;1J~e~l. a n~ruik R?-dwia tor with D eta h a bl e Cast , < owe1 a t er Compa rtments and 
at the work and. better :rub a nd Pla t e Coolin °· Cons truction -Courtesy Long Mfg. co. 
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. h o·arao·e man A leak in a radiator is some-
. e_qmpped th~n; ea o double ha~dful of flaxseed meal, oatm~al, 
t~~~s i!0

ffee lik/ but such a substance ofteri proves a e::t'1~ 
in stopping up the regular ·water passage and is verdy . ti 1: 

If a radiator has become badly ~bst ructe ' l o en 
~~;-e~ov~rtially cleaned by flu hing with city water pressur~ 

lied pthrou h the lower hose connect10n. -When_ leaks de 
app • g t of the cells in a honeycomb radiator, they 
velop _m one o:o- wo entirel with solder or sometimes w_ith 
a:~t ~fter as1!~ooofeia:}s, Portlfnd cement, tire dough, or sealmg 
p 

3
' AP 1 t . bolt w· i' th t,vo laro-e metal washers and two wax 0110· s ove O . b ·11 

~. made from soft rubber cut f ro]Jl an old lil:J?-er tu e, w1 
;~!!e~!rve to make a very effective t emporary r ep;1r for_ a t"~~l 
leak such a. might result from a stick or_ ston~ t rown m o e 
radiator while the car is traveling at a fairly high rate of speed. 

~ . . . . f Radiator Detachable from Shell. 
Fio-. 1 2. Core or yvater Canymg P~rW·th~ut Liability of Marring External Th""1·s Makes Repair Worl{ Easy a n I 

Appearance 

. 12 illustrates a modern for m of r adiator co~struc~i~n in 
!h1~h the core or water carrying portion f/ thl radiator :J •::,drt 

pendent 
0
:e::::~a:~~ie~r:::1~:~a~c~~~s ~; st~~est~~;s spaced 

by somdetwhe edge rrhe core can be removed, tested, repaired and 
.aroun · . f · . th xternal appear-
:~~a~~d t;f:~a:;P~~h:;c:~:~v ~~-~:a~~:~adi:t~r is a~ best, of 
·rather light construction to permit the heat to be carried away 
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by the air more readily, it is well to remember that it was de
signed primarily to carry and to cool the circulating water and 
that the application of pressure ao·ainst it to move the car might 
r ender it useless for the purpose intended. 

PROVISION AGAINST FREEZING 
When a motor car is to be used in weather much below the 

freezing point, the motorist should o-uard against the possibility · 
of the freezing of the water in the coo]i,;_1g systc ... n , ·hich m . · 
cause serious damage. '1.10 drain the water every night may 
answer the purpose but it is nearly always considered too much 
trouble. In addition, in extreme weather, the radiator if not 
partially covered may freeze even while the engine is running. 
For most cars the most satisfactory anti-freeze solution is a mix- . 
ture of denatured or wood alcohol and water. From the curves, , 
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chart fo ll ov,, v 1t ical l in e to curv e and f1--1m th er h orizontal 
lin e to m argin a nd read p er cent strength or specific gravity . 

Fig. 13, the proportions of alcohol and water or of alcohol, gly
cer in and ,~rater to with tand different temperatures can be as
certained. Since alcohol weighs less than water, the specific 
0

Tavity of a mixtnre of the two is an indication of the per centage 
st1·ength and, therefor , of the freezing point. As the boiling 
point of an alcohol and water solution is much lower than that 
of water, and the alcohol evaporates first, alcohol must be added 
from time to time to maintain the proper strength. Very con
venient hydrometer. graduate l to indicate the o-ravity and cor
responding L ezin °· point. of alcohol . olutions can be p11rchai:.;ecl 
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t of the low boiling point of theat any supply house. 01;1 accotr. i· with water, or glycerinealcohol-water mixture, either g ycenne 
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than that of pure water, it may be found especially desirableif excessive trouble with the boiling away of alcohol is experienced. From the chart, Fig. 16, the boiling points of severalsolutions can be determined. If either alcohol or glycerine solution of over 20 per cent strength freezes, the ice may be sufficiently soft and mus)Jy like frozen milk so that no damage willresult if the water pump is thawed out with a teakettle of boiling water before the engine is cranked and the radiator is keptblanketed after the engine is started until the circulating waterhas become well warmed. 

TESTS OF 'l'HE AC'l'TON OF CHEMWALS Either chloride of lime (calcinm chloride) or common salt(sodium chloride) or soda (sodium carbonate) will reduce the
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Dea-rees Fahrenheit Fig. 16. Boiling Points of Anti-F1·eeze Solutions. Select Percent Sl!·ength at Left. follow Ho1·i%ontal Line lo Cu!'ve of Subst:in es Usecl, and from there Vertical Line clown to lower m:u·g-in nncl 1·caa boiling- Point 
-S. A. E. Dc,ta Sheets freezing- point of water in which it is clesolvecl, Fig. 15, but the1·cis clanger of corro.-ion or elcctrolitic action like that ' a simplebattery da.mao-ing tl1e metal parts of the cooling systlc111. J[ the

water pnmp, the cylinder ca.sting, tbe plates on the rylindcr::;,or the water pipes arc of almninum, they may be ruined by either of these compounds in a comparatively short time. If apiece of clean wire is dipped in the solution or in the powcle1· from which the solution is to be made and held in a blue flame of a g·as or gasolene stove or of an alcol1ol lamp, a brick red coJ01·in the flame will indicate the presence of lime or calcinm and theyello,r olor, the presence of ordinary salt or soda. If chips orsmall pieces of sheet metal cnt up with the shears from each orthe kind.· of metal used in the co11structiou of the cooling s;i·s-
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tem, brass, copper, iron, aluminum, etc., are placed in a glass: 
tumbler and covered with a questionable radiator solution and 
allowed to r emain in a warm place for several days the corrosive 
action can be seen plainly . The writer has seen no small num
ber of radiators ruined by calcium chloride solution, generally 
purchased under some proprietary name and carrying some 
misleading form of guarantee on the label with the directions. 
for use. 

Every winter there are upon the market dozens of compounds 
put up in especially labeled packages. If they are not destruc
tive in nature, it is ver y likely that the cost is higher than that' 
of alcohol. If they contain calcium (li:ne) sulphate, they should 
not be used and if they contain alcohol or alcohol a11d glycerine· 
the fact will probably be state l plainly in their guarantee or on 
their label. 
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